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Answer all the questions

1 Consider the following numbers and exprcssions

t,Jl,L,-a.Jcs.

Write down all

(a) the perfect square(s),

(b) the prime number(s),

(c) the irrational numbe(s).

Ans: (a)

(b)

(c)

2 Evaluate the following.

t1l

trl

tll
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J (a) Civen.r = 60 andy =2x32 x53 xTz,findthe lowest comnrcn

multiple of x andy in index notation.

Ans:

(b) Given 2x32 x 4 x 53 x k is a perfbct cube, find the smallest value of t,

Ans:

4 Estimate th. ,^lu. of {63 - 4'03

99.68

t2t

t1l
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5
2a+b a-b(a) Express ?-? as a single &action

(b) Find the value of 
*/+/ *h"n x=-lard y =2.y*x

Ans: 121

GESS I EXP EM P1 EOY 17 KTY

Ans: t2l
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6 The price ofa plate ofchicken chop is twice the price ofa bowl of fishball noodles.

The bowloffishball noodles costs $2 more than a can ofsoft drink, which costs $p.

(a) Express the price ofa bowl of fishball noodles in terms ofp.

(b) Hence, express the price a plate ofchicken chop in terms ofp.

Ans: (a) $ t1l

(b) $ trl

7 Factorise the expression 2ab + 4a - 4ab completely.

Ans: t2)

8
24

Solve the eouation' )' 3v-1

GESS l EXP EM PJ EOY 17 fiY

Ans: y = t2)
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I (a) Given that 5c = 2d , write down the ratio c : d .

(b) Hence, find the ratio of cJ : dr.

Ans: (a)

(b)

l0 Find the smallest integer that satisfies th€ inequality 39 > 5-q.

Ill

Ill
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1l The general term ofa seqnence is \=n(n+l).
(a) Write down the first 4 terrns of the sequence

(b) The frst 4 terms ofanother sequence are !, 3, 6, 10.

(i) Suggest a tbrmula for the general term ofthe new sequence.

(ii) Find the I0'h term ofthe new sequence

Ans: (a)

(bx0

t2l

tll
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12 Amelia is currently subscribed to a mobiie data phn from telco M2 which charges

her a constant rate according to how much data she uses. In a mont[ she used 4

Ciga Bytes (GB) of data and was billed a fee of $30. (lGB = l000MB)

(a) What is the cost of data per GB for the data plan from M2?

(b) Another telco Songtel offem a different data plan which charges 0.7 cents[\4B

of data for the fust 3GB, and 0.8 centVMB for any additional data used Her

current data plan is up for renewal. lf,she continues to use 4GB ofdata per

month, should she continue her plan with M2 or should she switch to Songtel?

Explaio Saour answer with relevant data.

Ans: (a) S IGB ttl

(b)

GESS l EXP EM P1 EOY 17 KTY
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13 Aloysius made a custom guitar for $ I500. He sells it to Zachary at a Wofit of 40o/o

Zachary in tum sells it to a purchaser for $2625.

(a) How much did Zachary pay Aloysius for the guitar?

(b) Find Zachary's percentage profit.

Ans: (a) tll

GESS l EXP EIV P1 EOY 17 KTY

(b) ot r7tL-l
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14 Kaisah bought the new uPhone X for $1800. She pays for it by monthly instalments.

The total amunt still ne€ded to be paid, $y, after.r months is shown in the graph

2000

1500

r000

500

0 , 4
(a) State what the x-intercept and the y- intercept represent in the question.

Ans

(b) Find the gradient of the graph.

Ans

(c) What does the gradient ofthe graph represent?

Ans:

(d) State the amount of motrey that is left to pay in the 6t month.

6

t2l

tlI

ttl
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15 The caf6 Moonbucks sells its coflee in tkee sizes, Tal.l, Grande and Venti. The pie

chart represents the number ofcups for each size sold on a particular day. The total

number ofcups sold was I20. Find

(a) the value of-r,

(b) the percentage ofGrande cups ofcoffee sold.

Ans: (a) t2)

GESS lEXP EM P1 EOY 17 KTY

(b) %l2l

BP- l5l
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16 I-o the diagram below, .IU is parallel to RS, arldPQR is a straight hne. IQRS=18o

and IPQT = 25". Find reflex ZQTU, slatingyow reasons clearly.

P T

a

78"

R

U

s

GESS 1EXP EM P1 EOY 17KTY
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17 (a) Construct LABCwithAB=6cm,BC= 9 cm, and lC = 7.5 cnr.

l.B has already been drawn.

(b) Construct

(D The perpendicutar bisector oflB.
(ii) The bisector of angle lBC.

A

Ans: (a) Draw in soace above

ibxi) Draw in soace above

(ir)

B

tl l

ttl
tll
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0,04 or 7
:+.3;4r*Zb,it:..:,,,iti, j:rilliil;;ti::,iii:

,, : ilii:;ifllrll:::l;::r:::,, rli,r,ll ijil;il:::r:

6 (a) $(p + 2)
b( ) $2(p + 2) 9E

$(2p + a)

,.,-2d(D.2):OR .,r,:,rr.',ri rl','
l:i:Za(:,&!:*J):it:t,i : :r;i:, i,i,,,r;irii,

l0

(a) $7.s0lGB
(b) Ans: She should

switch to Sonetel as it
is cheaper fs 4GB of
data ($29) compared o
M2 (S30)

(b)'; ',.,
t4 a( ) .x- intercept: Numbq of

instalmerts glB
Nurnber of months to
finish payment

_tr'intercept: price of
the uPhone

(b) -?25
(c) Monthly instalment of

(r?<
(d) s450

Reflex zQTU
= 2330

ffiffiffi
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I Evaluate

leaving your ansr er 0o

(a) 1 decimal place,

(b) 4 significant figures.

Answer all the questious.

14.72 +1.2

l5 8

4 5

ttl

ttl

2 (a) Express 42 875 as a product ofits prime factors.

(b) Hence, evaluate {4D875 .

trl

tll

3 Ms. Chu bouglrt 80 correction tapes,480 highlighters and 120 blue pans.

She wants to pack all the stationery into identical gift packs to make as

many gift packs for this year's Youth Day Celebration.

(a) Calculate the greatest number ofgift packs.

(b) The other Secondary I form teachers would like to make the

same gift pack for their classes. Using your ansrver in (a),

calculate the number ofblue pens required for this year's Youth

Day Celebration. You may assume that each class has exactly z1()

students and there are 7 classes in the Secondary I cohort.

t21

t21
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4 The End-Of-Year Examination for a language p:rper consists of 3

papels.

Pa per weighting (%)

t 2x-y+10

2 3y-2x-6

3

'lbtal 100

(a) Find an expression in terms of* and_v for the rveighting of Paper

(b) If the weighting for Paper 3 is 30%, find the value o11,.

t2l

11ltLl

5 An artist uses a rectangular canvas rvhich measures (2-t + -5)m by

2.6 m. She leaves a border of30 cm along the edges ofthe canvas as

shonn [n the diaBram below.

2.6 rn

(2r- 5)m

(a) Show that the area of the canvas can be expressed as

(s.2,r + t 3) rn2 . tll

(b) Civen that the area is 44.2 m2. find the length of the canvas. t3l

(c) Find the area ofdre border.

30 cm

30

GESS IEXP EM P2 EOY 'I7 CSM

lzl
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o Find the values of the unknown angles in the diagram below.

State your reasons clearly.

1060

k"

t31

n

1 5 interior angles in a heptagon are l30o each. The remaining

2 angles are in the ratio of l:4. Find the largest exterior angle of this

heptagon. t3j

8 Janel was cyclfurg al an average speed of 12 km/h for 36 minutes betbre

cycling over a pothole and falling down. She spent 10 minutes resting

before cycling 5 lcn back home in 25 minutes. Calculate

(a) the distance travelled in km, before she fell down,

&) the average speed, in km/h, for the whole journey.

Leave your answer to 3 significant figures.

12\

t31

GESS 1EXP EM P2 EOY 17 CSM
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9 Table 1 shows the weekly basic eamings by a driver from GrubCar

wing a Grub rental car, a personal car md a vehicle from other car

rental companies. Crubcar provides private hire cars and ride hailing

servtces.

Table I

Table 2 shows the *incentives tha;t a Grubcar dri\er will eam for the

month of September 2017.

Table 2

(a) Mr. Lre just joined GrubCar as a driver. Upon signing the

agreernent, he realised that 20% ofhis total eamings (weekly

basic eamings with incentives) will be taken by GntbCar.

Calculate the deduction in Mr. [re's salary if his salary was

$l 840 in September.

*Incentives: A reward that makes one work harder 1br.

Source of car Weekly Earnings

(if at least l0 trips have been completed in

I week)

GzD Rentals s500

Your personal car sr50

Other car rental

companies
$ r00

Target

(total trips in September 2017)

From Gz6 Rentals or if you

use your personal car

I 70 trips and above $4s0

140 - 169 trips $340

100 to 139 $225

70 * 99 trips $ r75

40 - 69 trips $ 100

GESS lEXP EM P2 EOY 17 CSI',I

t2l
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(b) Mr. Tan, another GrubCar dnver said the following statement to

Mr. Lee.

Use the information given in Table 1 and Table 2 to justify if Mr.

Tan's statement is accurate.

Note: You may assume that the month of September has 4

weeks. t41

l0 HiIo, a beverage drink company conducted a survey to find out how

many times a person consumes its Cheese Tea drink in one month.

No. of times 0 1 2 J 4 >5

Frequency 15 19 27 x 5 4

(a) Describe the meaning of the first column in the table.

No. of times 0

Frequency 15

(b) Write down the value of x if 100 people had participated in this

sulvey.

(c) Express the number ofpeople who consumes at least 5 times or

more as a percentage ofthe total number ofpeople who

consumed at most 2 Cheese Tea drinks in one month.

Leave your answer to 3 significant figures.

trl

t2l

12)

"A GrubCar driver moy earn $4 000 as his lotal eornings for lhe

month of September. "

GESS 1EXP EM P2 EOY 17 CSM
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ll Answer this entire question on a piece of graph paper.

fhe table below shows some values ofr and the corresponding values of
y for the I inear function y = -ix + 4 .

(a) Find the values ofa and ofD.

O) Using a scale of 2 cm to I unit for on the.r-axis and

I cm to I unit for the y-axis, draw the graph for the linear

function Y = 3x+ 4for -2 < x < 4.

(c) Using your graph, find the value of.r when y:1 lot

! =4x+4'

(d) (D On the same axes, draw a sraight line that passes through

the points (t, z) and (-t,-+).

(e) Find the gradient ofthe sraight line drawn in (d)(i).

12)

t3l

ttl

tr l

tll

121

x 0 4

v a 4 b

GESS 1EXP EM P2 EOY 17 CSM
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(ii) Hence, find tbe intersection point of the 2 lines.
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FINAL AN

-1 ,
I

1(a) 1(b) 6.793

352(a) s3 x73 2(b)

40 3(b) 8403(a)

4(a) 96 -2y 4(b) 33

5(a) Area

= 2.6(2x + 5)

= (5.2x + 13) m2 (shown)

5(b) 17

ko - 47 (corr . angles)
mo = 706 (alt. mtgles)
no = L06 (vert. opp. angles)

7 1300

8(a) 7.2km 8(b) 10.3 km/h

e(a) $368 e(b) NIL

1 0(c) 6.55%1 0(a) It means that 15 people who
were surveyed have not tried
HiLo's Cheese Tea

1 1(a) a-L0
b:-8

I 1(b) Last page of answers.

11(c) 1.x 1 1d(i) NIL

11(dxii) (0.8, 1.s) 1 1 e( ) J

GESS 1EXP EM P2 EOY 17 CSM
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